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Obviously Valve's own games are possible to register on Steam Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 also comes to mind since that
one has to be played via Steam.. Counter-strike 1 6 Non SteamNon Steam GamesActive10 months agoAfter payment you will
get a link by which you can get the license key (CD KEY) out of the box with the game Torchlight 2 from the official
distributor - the company '1C-SoftKlab' to activate the system STEAM.
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That being said, I know that several game distribution companies are leaning more toward digital distribution, with[Steam
holding a large chunk of that market.. I personally do not like to purchase games digitally There's just something magical about
going to the store, picking up a boxed game, staring at the amazing box art, bringing the game home and putting the disc in the
drive.. ) ?arghtype6,5131010 gold badges3030 silver badges5555 bronze badgescowgodcowgod5,4411212 gold badges4343
silver badges7272 bronze badges 3 Answers It depends on what game it is.. Is it possible to buy a retail boxed copy of a game,
but still get the benefits of Steam (automatic updates, install on multiple computers, etc.
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